
Engage Your Audience All Year Long
What do you want to share and promote? 

Set goals and action plans

ava butzu 
grand blanc hs yearbook

Jostens uses “Directory Information” to produce and help promote the sale of our yearbook, which helps manage the cost of your yearbook program by maximizing sales. 

With the help of the school list and Jostens marketing programs, the teacher does not need to collect checks, track money or enter as many sales – “busy work” that distracts from a teacher’s core purpose of training a workforce for the 21
st
 Century. 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 
M, W, F 
weekly posts

2  
SNAPCHAT 
Spend the week 
with an editor

3 4 
TWITTER 
Link to Google 
Survey

5 6 
TWITTER 
Inspiration Friday 
Theme Quote

7

8 9 10 
INSTAGRAM 
Senior Ads Post

11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 
TWITTER 
Business 
Sponsor Thanks

20 21

22 23 24 
FACEBOOK 
Page production 
update

25 26 27 28

29 30

Create a Social Media Calendar

Jostens uses “Directory Information” to produce and help promote the sale of our yearbook, which helps manage the cost of your yearbook program by maximizing sales. 

With the help of the school list and Jostens marketing programs, the teacher does not need to collect checks, track money or enter as many sales – “busy work” that distracts from a teacher’s core purpose of training a workforce for the 21
st
 Century. 



Goal: Teach the readers to understand our theme 
Plan: Inspiration Fridays on Twitter





Goal: Teach that our theme is about finding  
what you love to do 

Plan: Tell stories of alumni who have found their callings



0

GABE MARTIN

C A L L I N G S .
D I S C OV E R 
W H O  YO U 
T R U LY  A R E

A R I Z O N A  C A R D I N A L S  L I N E B AC K E R ,  #50
G B H S  C L A S S  O F  20 10The road 

has to be tough 

in order for you to grow up. 

Between the injuries and 

the people that told me “No” 

along the way, it all helped 

me develop the foundation 

for the person I am today. 

I’m loving it every day. 
It doesn’t feel like a job whatsoever. 

Even the days I don’t want to do 

anything, it’s still fun because it’s 

football at the end of the day.”

“

GBYearbook called out to some of our alumni. 
Here’s what they told us about theirCALLINGS

C A L L I N G S .
D I S C O V E R 
W H O  Y O U 
T R U LY  A R E

D A N C E  P H OTO G R A P H Y  I N T E R N ,  N Y C
G B H S  C L A S S  O F  20 1 2

There was no direct path 

to finding my place in the 

world; while that might 

scare some people, I have 

enjoyed every second 

of this wild 
journey I 
call my life. 

I’ve had the privilege of interning in NYC for Lois 

Greenfield, a famous dance photographer, who taught 

me that you often can’t wait for good 
things to come your way. You have to take 

the things you love and combine them into something 

that fulfills you and leaves you wanting to learn more 

and to be more. When you do that, you find your calling.”

“

CALLINGS

ALLISON ARMFIELD

I’ve 
created my 
own opportunities 
when they weren’t 
handed to me, and 
I’ve taken inspiration 
from my mentors.”

GBYearbook called out to some of our alumni. 
Here’s what they told us about their

“

CALLINGS

C A L L I N G S .
D I S C OV E R 
W H O  YO U 
T R U LY  A R E

Z O O  E D U C AT I O N  D E PA R T M E N T  I N T E R P R E T E R  AT  J O H N  B A L L  Z O O ,  I N D I A N A P O L I S 
Z O O K E E P E R ,  S E D G W I C K  C O U N T Y  Z O O ,  W I C H I TA ,  K A N S A S
G B H S  C L A S S  O F  20 1 2

From the very 
beginning, I 
knew this was 
my calling.  
People tried discouraging 

me, saying I would never 

survive on a zookeeper’s 

salary. It didn’t matter.

No one can understand the bond 

that you build taking care of an 

animal every day. Seeing their 

faces light up when you give them 

a homemade popsicle or the way 

they greet you in the morning with 

loud squeals of delight. You can’t 

put a salary on that and  
you can’t put a price on 
your happiness.”

“
JENNIFER WOOLARD

GBYearbook called out to some of our alumni. 
Here’s what they told us about their

C A L L I N G S .
D I S C O V E R 
W H O  Y O U 
T R U LY  A R E

STUDENT, ACTIVIST, & COMEDIAN
G B H S  C L A S S  O F  20 1 1

“My family, friends, coworkers, 

and others in my life always ask, 
‘What are you going 
to do with thousands 
of dollars of comedy 
classes, a writing 
degree, a graphic  
design degree, and a 
graduate degree in 
women’s and gender 
studies?’ For a long time I 

“

CALLINGS

BLAKE WHITMORE

I became accustomed 

to hearing the same 

question over and 

over and just shrug-

ging for so long that 

I didn’t know 
how to answer 
the question 
they were really 
asking: How are 
you going to 
make money?”

GBYearbook called out to some of our alumni. 
Here’s what they told us about their

“

 I love educating myself on ev-

ery topic I come across and sharing 

what I’ve learned through art and 

comedy. Now I know with all this 

expensive education I will leave this 

world a better place than when I en-

tered it. 

 That doesn’t answer questions 

about my capitalistic endeavors, but 

usually our true callings transcend 

monetary means and we have to be 

proud of that.

 Chasing a dream that might 

not have a pot of gold at the end 

is scary, but it can be rewarding 

in a much more valuable way. 

 Oh, and I have a full time job 

as an Account Manager at a mo-

bile apps company. Because 
sometimes we have 
to pursue our callings 
on the weekends.”

My calling has 

been making 

people laugh,  

creating art,  

and challenging 

traditions for  

the better.” 

“

wasn’t sure myself. 



Goal: Remind the staff of what we are working on 
Plan: Share stories from our production







Goal: Focus Coverage and Features on our Theme 
Plan: Use Social Media to involve students and find stories



Buzzfeed - Coverage Inspiration



Create a Social Media Calendar
Use Google for Polls and Surveys…

Jostens uses “Directory Information” to produce and help promote the sale of our yearbook, which helps manage the cost of your yearbook program by maximizing sales. 

With the help of the school list and Jostens marketing programs, the teacher does not need to collect checks, track money or enter as many sales – “busy work” that distracts from a teacher’s core purpose of training a workforce for the 21
st
 Century. 



Engage Your Audience
…Then Use the Results in your Book

Jostens uses “Directory Information” to produce and help promote the sale of our yearbook, which helps manage the cost of your yearbook program by maximizing sales. 

With the help of the school list and Jostens marketing programs, the teacher does not need to collect checks, track money or enter as many sales – “busy work” that distracts from a teacher’s core purpose of training a workforce for the 21
st
 Century. 



Inspiration – chalkboard that invites people to give personal responses





(see inset photo – we attached a video of people actually signing  the poster via Aurasma



Finished product part 2 – in-depth interviews for people’s stories about the Best Part….



Goal: Improve Photography and Earn Our Subjects’ Trust 
Plan: Photo Contests on Staff with Posters for Winners

• Emotion - 
Where can you 
find it? 
• samples and 

inspiration 
• Class 

Slideshow and 
voting

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eEB9PznpiTV5PI7knOSyAmbScQeP9bdDwkSblKjwO7c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/grandblancschools.org/presentation/d/10tNgGfx8V1fOCojlFjbY8D2jfob3UvQcOzJWmpvIM60/edit?usp=sharing






CALLINGS Yearbook Week

• sample plan for the week 
• all-staff involvement 
• brainstorm theme-related marketing 

events











Home-made posters (staff contest)







Theme-inspired Personality Bracelets  
(inspired by Alex and Ani)







2 personal letters by each staffer



Hall of Photos and Callings Quotes 
(printed by staff)













IN PART Yearbook Week



Goal: Involve Students in Yearbook Week 
Plan: Encourage them to say what their favorite part is

Jostens uses “Directory Information” to produce and help promote the sale of our yearbook, which helps manage the cost of your yearbook program by maximizing sales. 

With the help of the school list and Jostens marketing programs, the teacher does not need to collect checks, track money or enter as many sales – “busy work” that distracts from a teacher’s core purpose of training a workforce for the 21
st
 Century. 



Jostens uses “Directory Information” to produce and help promote the sale of our yearbook, which helps manage the cost of your yearbook program by maximizing sales. 

With the help of the school list and Jostens marketing programs, the teacher does not need to collect checks, track money or enter as many sales – “busy work” that distracts from a teacher’s core purpose of training a workforce for the 21
st
 Century. 



Goal: Sell Senior Ads 
Plan: Personalized Reminders and Displays

• Personal letters sent to parents with a 
full-page photo of their senior from 
student i.d.s 

• We sold out our ad space for the first time 
in years with this campaign.



$75 for 1/8 page

2 photos max

$115 for 1/4 page

4 photos max

$175 for 1/2 page

10 photos max

$300 for full page

16 photos max

 DEADLINE: 12/09/16

GBYEARBOOK.COM

"We're all just kids

growing up too fast.

Save the memories."











Goal: Learn how to interview, report,  
and put together a Q and A story 

Plan: Humans of GB posters



CALLINGS
What is the best part 
about playing goalie?

“The goalie plays a 
really big part in the 
game and is the last 
line of defense. When 
the game is on the 
line, it’s up to me to 
step up and play my 
part as a teammate.”

What is the worst part 
about playing goalie?

“The goalie is a really 
big part in the game 
and is the last line of 
defense. Others are 
able to make mistakes, 
but if I do, it costs the 
team a goal.”

“
GBYEARBOOK CALLED OUT  
TO SOME OF OUR STUDENTS.
HERE’S WHAT THEY TOLD US ABOUT THEIR AUSTIN

WALTER

GB Yearbook. 
Discover who you truly are. 

CALLINGS
As a child I had gone 
through a lot, with my 
parent’s divorce and 
hardships that went 
through the family 
during middle school. 
That was when I really 
became interested in 
guitar. I had a really 
hard time with finding 
a creative and 
appropriate way to 
realise my emotions 
so, when I started 
playing guitar it 
helped me to 
continuously express 
how I feel. I truly 
believe that without 
music I wouldn’t be 
who I am today.”

“
GBYEARBOOK CALLED OUT  
TO SOME OF OUR STUDENTS.
HERE’S WHAT THEY TOLD US ABOUT THEIR NOELLE

COOL

GB Yearbook. 
Discover who you truly are. 

CALLINGS
What is a problem you 
see with society right 
now that concerns 
you? 

“Self-acceptance. I 
see my friends on 
Twitter talk about 
how they don’t like 
themselves and it 
makes me sad. When 
people aren’t happy 
with themselves, it’s 
really disappointing 
because everyone is 
different and that’s 
a good thing, that 
everyone is unique.” 

“
GBYEARBOOK CALLED OUT  
TO SOME OF OUR STUDENTS.
HERE’S WHAT THEY TOLD US ABOUT THEIR 

GB Yearbook. 
Discover who you truly are. 

LORENA
HABER



Goal: Create a positive vibe in the community 
Plan: Bubble Wrap Stress-Relief for Exams







Goal: Sell Yearbooks 
Plan: Mail with and Email Home

• Mail home features the module/story the 
student is featured in AND a personal 
handwritten note.





500 Postcards Home 
Non-buyers featured in the yearbook



Goal: Valentines Day Promo



Goal: Celebrate our Sponsors









Goal: Be a visual, trusted presence 
Plan: brainstorm new ideas

• Free photo booth at dances with photos 
posted for free on our website. 

• Catchy displays for yearbook applications





Recruiting Staff Display



Goal: Remind students that every year is a new book 
Plan: Advertise what we are adding to the book



‣ Promote what yearbook is doing differently this year to make a product worth 
investing in



‣What new 
coverage will 
you feature 
this year?



Snapchat Geofilters



https://vimeo.com/156506463

https://vimeo.com/156506463

